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ABSTRACT 

+ Experiments were performed in an attempt to make thin n contacts on 

high-purity germanium by the solid phase1) epitaxial regrowth of arsenic doped 

amorphous germanium. After cleaning the crystal surface with argon sputter-

ing and trying many combinations of layers, it was not found possible to induce 

recrystallization below 400°C. However, it was found that simple thermally 

evaporated amorphous Ge made fairly good electron or hole blocking contacts. 

Excellent spectrometers have been made with amorphous Ge replacing then+ 

contact. 

f\s presently produced, the amorphous Ge contact diodes show a large varia-

tion in high-voltage leakage current. 

INTRODUCTION 

Typically high-purity Ge detectors are made using a metal Schottky bar-

rier on one surface and a lithium n+ layer on the opposite side. These contacts 

are compatible with the need to use only low-temperature processes (< 400°C) in 

order to preserve the quality of the starting crystal. In general, these con-

tacts have proven to be adequate for most detector applications although a more 

rugged contact than a metal Schottky barrier would be desirable. However, the 

* Tl1.is work was performed under.,thc :lllspl,TS ot the lJ. S. 1:nc1·gy Research 
and Development Administration . 
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recent demand for high-purity Ge detector telescopes for use as high-energy 

charged particle spectrometers has focussed attention on the weaknesses of 

the lithium diffused contact: 1) the contact as initially made is thick 

enough to be only marginally suitable from the point of view of energy resolu-

tion and 2} the neutron background which is normally present in high-energy 

particle experiments produces damage which must be annealed periodically at 

about 100°C, and this treatment further thickens the lithium contact. 

In contrast to p-type contacts attempts to make low-temperature, large

area n-type contacts by liquid phase2
) and_solid phase1

) epitaxy has proved 

technically very difficult or impossible. Some success has been achieved only 

1 b . . 1 . 3) recent y .y 10n 1mp antat1on . While attempting to induce arsenic-catalysed 

regrowth of evaporated germanium, it was found that simple amorphous Ge made 

a fairly good blocking contact for both electrons and holes. 

SOLID PHASE EPITAXY EXPERIMENTS 

Solid phase epitaxy of n-type germanium is made difficult by the low-

solubility and high-eutectic temperatures of group V impurities in Ge. With 

the exception of phosphorous, which has too high a vapor pressure to make 

highly doped alloys, arsenic has the highest solubility of the group V ele-

men t s in Ge . There fore, the fo 11 owing kinds of 1 ayers were formed: 

1) c-Gc, As, ·a-Ge 

2) c-Ce, a-Ce, As, a-Ge 

3) c-Gc, As, a-Ge, As 

4) Evaporation of As-doped Ge alloys which form, by fractionation, 

c-Ge, As~ a-Ge, (i.e., a graded alloy). 

where c and a indicate the crystalline and amorphous phases respectively. 

-. 
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The germaniwn arid germaniwn alloys were thermally evaporated from a car-

bon boat and the As from a Al 203 boat. All evaporations were carried out in 

an oil diffusion pump system with a LN trap at < 10- 6 Torr pressure. The 

germanium crystal was cleaned with 1% HF in H2o just before evaporation and 

coulJ also be sputtered in situ with argon ions. 

All attempts to induce recrystallization from the Ge bulk at < 400°C proved 

unsuccessful. Th~ evaporated layers all exhibited high resistivity after pro-

longed heating at 400°C and the lack of crystallization was confirmed by alpha 

backscatter measurements. 4} However, all samples showed a slight n-type thermo-

electric effect at room temperature. Diodes were fabricated from these samples 

by forming a Pd Schottky barrier on the back side and covering the amorphous 

layer with an evaporated metal (Al, Cr or Pd) to reduce the spreading resistance. 

·Despite the lack of crystallization of the layer, it was found that the 

amorphous layer made a fairly good blocking contact at 77°K with leakage currents 

in the range of 10- 6 to 10- 8 A for a 10 cm 2 contact area with an electric field 

of about 1000 V cm- 1 at the p-type germanium amorphous junction. 

UN DOPED AMORI'HOlJS GERMANIUM CONTACTS. 

Further experiments showed that simple evaporated germanium layers made 

even better blocking contacts than doped and heat treated layers. Figure 1 
0 

shows· the I-V characteristics of two diodes made by evaporating first 5000 A 

0 

germaniwn and then 500 A alwninum on one side of a 10 cm2 slice of high-purity 
0 

germanium and 500 A of Pd as the other contact. Then-type device is 8 mm thick 

<ind the p-type 1.0. mm. · The arrows on the curves indicate where full depletion 

60 
occllrrcd as mcasut·cd by the ·c-v charactcr·istic. Figure 2 shows a combined Co 
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and 2 '* 1 Am alpha spectrwri taken on the p-type device of Fig. 1. The FWHM of 

the 1.33 MeV 6 °Co line is 2.1 KeV while the·Am alpha line exhibits 120 KcV 

resolution. The· line width for· the alpha p<lrticle peak is consistent with a 
0 

dc;Jd layer of sooo 1\ of amorphous germanium. 

Other experiments were carried out on devices employing a lithium-diffused 

back contact on n-type germanium. Here the amorphous layer plays the role of a 

hole blocking or p-type contact. The results were similar to then-type or 

electron blocking case. 

DISCUSSION 

Although amorphous semiconductors have been the focus of much recent 

. C5-lO) } h ' ' 11" . . h b' . . d J.nterest t 1e amorp ous-crysta 1.ne JUnctJ.on as not een 1nvest1gate 

. 1 (' . ' . 111) f" d" d . h . .. extens1.ve y. ,r 1gorovlCl, et a 1rst stu· 1e german1um amorp ous Junctions 

at a time when there was little theoretical background by which to interpret 

the results. English and Hammer12
) proposed amorphous silicon as a back con-

tact on thin, room temperature dE/dx detectors. These authors suggested that 

the blocking action was due to surface states. Dahler and Brodskyl3) later 

made a more detailed theoretical analysis of amorphous~crystalline junctions 

in light of more modern theory. This analysis concluded that the forward biased 

junction should be indistinguishable from "iqeal rectifier" characteristics and 

the reverse current should have no saturation but should show an exponential 

.increase as the space charge lowers the barrier height. 

This bar)'ie.r height is due to the fact that the Fermi level in amorphous 

semiconductors is clamped ncar the center of the forbidden gap by a very high 

density of defect states (10 1
'.1 to l0 21 /cm 3

) so that intrinsic conduction is 

seen ;Jt all temperatures and the conductivity and Fermi level is uncffecteu by 

'./ 
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impurities, For amorphous germanium the temperature dependence of the con

ductivity gives an energy gap of about 0.85 eVIl) with the Fermi level about 

0.40 eV from the vala,nce band so that a rectifying barrier can be formed 

against either n or p-type crystals. Due to the density of states and position 

of the Fermi level, metal-amorphous junctions are nearly ohmic. 

Figure 3 shows the forward characteristic of a diode made on a 4 mm thick 

.n-type germanium slice of 10 cm 2 area with a donor concentration N0 2.3 x 
0 0 

The amorphous contact consists of 5000 A germanium with a 500 A Al 
0 

surface layer and the back contact is 500 A Pd. Since for an 'ideal rectifier' 

dV 

dlnl 
= 

kT 

q 
= 0.0066 eV at 77°K 

the slope of Fig. 3 of 0.0078 eV would correspond to an ideal rectifier at 

(1) 

9l°K. Thus, within the measurement errors of slope and temperature, the diode 

has ideal forward characteristics as predicted by Dohler and B:todsky, 13
) The 

series resistance of the diode is 1.66 KQ which consists of 870 Q from the bulk 

and 790 Q from the amorphous layer. This amorphous layer resistance corresponds 

to a bulk resistivity of 1.6 x 10 6 Q em which is typical of literature values. 11) 

Also from Fig. 3 the barrier height (0B) can be estimated from 

= kT ln .(AT2

) 

q J s 

where A = Richardson constant 

and .I 
·S 

S:1turation current = !0-II A/cm 2 at T 

(2) 

so that 0B = 0.26 eV, which is about the expected Fermi level difference for · 

then-type crystal and the amorphous germanium, i.e., the distance of the Fermi.· 
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level for high-purity n~type gennanium from the middle of the forbidden gap. 

The .influence of the Pd Schottky barrier has not been included in this estimate. 

ln.reverse bias the agreement with the theory of D6hler and Brodsky13
) is 

not so .. good. All evaporated contacts made so far seem to show very low leak-

age (- 10- 10 A for 10 cm 2 device) for fields of a few hundred volts per em, but 

at higher fields there is a great variation from one evaporation to another. 

This observation seems to be in contradiction to the idea that the high density 

of gap states =makes .the properties of amorphous Ge independent of impurities. 

However, as can be seen in Fig. 1, the leakage current rises steadily from 

fairly low voltages whether the depletion region starts from the amorphous layer 

or the Schottky barrier. One explanation for this phenomenon may be that sur-

face currents are dominant. Experi~ents with guard-ring structures which will 

allow the separation of contact and surface contributions to the reverse current 

arc in prog.tess. Preliminary experiments using a lithium-diffused guard ring 

at the perifery of the a~orphous contact show that these devices have greatly 

reduced leakage'currents at high voltage. 

CONCLUSION 

It has been shown that potentially useful blocking contacts can be made 

with amorphous germanium on high-purity germanium. These can act as replace-

ments for lithium diffused layers in some detector applications. While the 

leakage currents achieved are not nearly as good as with lithium junctions, 

they may be adequate for those charged-particle detectors where the high-energy 

resolution of X-ray or g:11nri1a-ray detectors is not needed. Experiments arc in 

pr·ogress to dc.tcrmjnc the reproducibility of the amorphous contact and to 

determine its long-term stability. 

"· 
.C' 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig. 1. Reverse I-V characteristic of two detectors with amorphous germanium-

palla(lium Schottky barrier contacts. Device 473-8.0 is p-type and 

the depletion region grows from the amorphous contact. Device 494-7.9 

is n-type and the depletion region grows from the palladium contact. 

Fig. 2. Simultaneous 6 °Co gamma-ray and 241 1\m alpha-particle spectra made with 

device 473-8.0. The alpha-particles are incident on the amorphous 

germanium contact. The resolution of the 1.33 MeV gamma peak is 

2.1 KeV FWHM. 

fjg. 3. Forward I-V characteristic of an amorphous contact device. The 

initial slope of 7.8 meV shows that the device behaves as an 'ideal 

rectifier'. The series resistance indicates that the amorphous Ge 

resistivity i~ 1.6 x 10 8 Q em while from the saturation current is 

consistent with i barrier height of 0.26 eV. 
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